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Outlined resources for aiding you in your career search.
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CAREER READINESS

hire-strategies.com/career-readiness-center/

IN THIS GUIDE

CENTER
The HIRE Strategies Career Readiness Center provides free

LINKED IN SKILL
ASSESSMENTS

resources for those looking to excel in their career search. You
can find resume tips, helpful blogs, and notifications of upcoming
job fairs in the area through the center. This resource is perfect
for someone looking to learn new interviewing skills, including

MONSTER: FREE
RESUME REVIEW AND
HELP
INEXPENSIVE
PROFESSIONAL WEAR

remote interviews, and accessing free resources on how to stand
out as an optimal candidate.

LINKED IN SKILL
ASSESSMENTS
linkedin.com

ATTENDING VIRTUAL

Did you know you could get certified through Linked In? Linked In

NETWORKING

your profile. Using these free assessments will allow you to show

SESSIONS

skill assessments allow you to get certified for skills you add to
recruiters that not only do you have the skill, you are proficient in
it.

HIRE STRATEGIES GUIDE

Navigating through the perfect resume
can often be a tricky task. Some of the
challenges you may face include
overall resume design, where to put
certain items, what experience to
include, and what to leave out. Resume
confusion is a state in which we have
all experienced. However, through the
use of Monster's free resume
assessment tool, you can easily
overcome it. Using the link provided,

MONSTER: FREE
RESUME ASSESSMENT
www.monster.com/resumes/post-resume2

INEXPENSIVE
PROFESSIONAL WEAR
dressforsuccess.org
us.shein.com
thredup.com

all you have to do is log on, submit
your resume, and wait for feedback.
We highly recommend this tool to
anyone who is looking to feel more
confident in their resume. A resume is
often your first impression; therefore,
you must work on perfecting this.

Ross
TJ Max
Target

The following businesses are identified as resources for finding
professional workwear on a budget. Dress for Success offers
opportunities for professional workwear for free and provides a
network of professional help for you to use in your career search.
Thred Up is one of the largest online consignment stores and
provides discounted retail at almost 50% of the cost. Feel free to
explore any of the places provided and even offer feedback!

VIRTUAL NETWORKING SESSIONS
https://www.eventbrite.com/d/nc--raleigh/networking/
The use of virtual networking is a vital resource to implement to aid you during your career search.
The benefit of virtual networking is connecting with individuals in your preferred industry who may,
later on, be able to help you find an ideal position. Another advantage of virtual networking is that
you don't even have to leave home due to our country's current state. Virtual networking has opened
the door to creating more connections in less time than previous in-person networking. The use of
Eventbrite allows you to find virtual networking opportunities locally. Please note you can do a
national search for virtual networking events as well.

